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SEPTEMBER 13, 1912.

FOURTH ANNUAL

IN PUBLIC SCHOOL

FOR

ADVANCED

perior advantages of climate and
health.
It is probably a fact that we do
jet enthusiastic at times, hut when
of the
the Standard geographies
United States, the authors of which
are absolutely unliiased. say nice
things about us. we feel more and
more justified in keeping alive the
Ixiosting game until the world knows
we offer.
the superior advantages
We copy the following, verlmtiin,
from one of the standard American
(icographies, the one in fact in general use in public schools:
"The climate of New Mexico is
unsurpassed for healthf ulness and
comfort, for, tho it is as far south
as the Carolinas, the height of the
plateau and the influence of the numerous scuttered chains of mountains prevent excesssive heat and
iiali'.e
ttv temperature
lend to
While there are
thrUOUt the year.
no great extremes of temperature,
the four seasons, spring, summer,
well
and winter,, are
autumn
marked. IV air is pure, dry and
exhilarating. The excessive sun
that sun
shine is so tempered
strokes are unknown."

Not a Fad

But a Fact.

Suburban homes it's getting so
that the daily papers are loaded
with big ads. calling attention to
suburban homes. This is not a tad
by any means, it is because the
are coming to see the advantages gained by living on a small
tract of land, where they can do ts
they please, the easy outdoor life
tits them better; they like it. We
have already sold nearly one hundred of these tracts, and still have
These little
a few choice ones left
farms are right up against the
towns! te of Deming ami when any
person, from any stale in the union,
thinks of a suburban home, we
want him to think of us. Why'.'
because our little farms are adjoining the livest town in the richest
state. Our
valley in the Sunshin
method of selling and particulars
as to our easy contract will la explained if you write or call. Home
.

I

I'lot Co., Room 8,
ing.

Mahoney

build-

Don't be Misled.
Don't let any one make you believe that a lot in the restricted residence district is not a big buy
over the lot that is not in a restricted district.
When we inserted the restricted
residence district clause in our contracts we did it to make that part
of town the heart of g I homes,
and we have done it.
It means a lot to you, if you arc
buying for a home; it means just as
LitIm
much to you if you you ar
If you
for an investment.
ready to build just now. get the
lota while you can. You can pay
$10 down and $f a month and the
lota will Is- growing into money
everv dav. Many dollars have imm n
made in the past year by those who
KSS can
oor..lww..,l at- rhut time.
if you
profit
lie one of the ones
act at once. Deming Keal stSte

.TZ
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Improvement Co.

at this office

Old papers for sale
New chattel

morí.-

-
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RRPUBUCAN.

The Republican county convention was held at the city hall, Saturday afternoon. C. J, Kelly was
elected chairman and A. A. Temke
secretary. The following delegates
were unanimously chosen to represent buna county at the state convention: Ralph C. Rly, Hugh H.
Williams, Senator ('. .1. l,aiiirbivn
anil C.

J, Kelly.

The resolutions endorsed the Chicago platform, the administration
of President Taft and deprecated
any tampering witli the tariff. A
special resolution was adopted on
the untimely death of Solomon
buna.
Ralph C. F.ly was unanimously
ele ed county chairman and A. A.
K. H. Case was
I like, secretary.
elected precinct chairman.
PROORBSS1VK.

convention was
house ami was
presided over by Fred Sherman,
Dr. K. S. Milfoid officiating as

The Progressive
held at th court

I

following delegates were
elected to the state convention:
John M. Mí leer, I' red Sherman, t
K. Micks, Rofat. MeCloughan, Thus.
E. Reese, A. W. brock. S. R. Rhea,
Dr. Montenyobl. Frank Samuels ami
.

Dr. E. 8. Milford.

resolutions were enthusias- tiesllv in fsvor of Teddy and his
principles.
pred Sherman was elected county
chairman and J, M. McTeer pre- The

cincl chairman.
DgMOCRATIC.

Democratic county
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upon him that
tre. Saturday afternoon. John llund youth In impressing
way to set proper
not
the
was
mwidinir as chairman ami C. K. this
I
mother flew
A
lot- of tie difficulties.
aa Himttm.
lfluM
m0
MUI
pronounced
the
rage,
and
a
into
enraoaiBfl speeches were made and
and
the
liar,
a
teacher
Ihusiasm was at a high mark.
frame-uto ruin the
delegStSS were incident a
The following
It can !c
child.
of
her
good
name
elected to the state convention:
boy
came by
the
that
wen
readily
John llund, Sam bindauer, Hal
honestly,
that he
Kerr Lee 0. Lester, P. b. Stayer, his vicious nature
c R. Hughes, Senator J. N. Upton, Inherited the tendency from his
he was therefore enti- Representative 8. J. Smith. P, A. mother, that
consideration, and
tenderer
a
Hillinrd Dr. P. M. Steed, Judge tied to
this is the view that the teacher
Browning and Chas, Williamson.
p A HHIisrd was elected county took of it. Her task would have
been mush easier, however, with
chsirman snd Lee 0. Lester prethe cooperation instead of the abuse
cincl chaiiman.
of the parent . Phis incident illus- The resolutions were "hot stuff"
the lack of intelligent inter- againsl most everything except trates
I
have known many cases
Wilson and what he stands est.
Gov
t.:.. pnn.vu- i
i..... lat
il mwnci
mm.é uu
Wiwre W
Hy, a
was a
for.
lar teacher) was just as unreasona- bunch.
ble as the mother, but my subject
confines me to the side of the school
Baptist Church Notice
.,, authorities.
.
When any trouble an
The pastor, Rev. O. T. iñen, win
Friday 8tS' c,)mvrnm,i dereliction of duty
n.t urn from LSS Cruces
on tne pari
attending the or breach ol discipline
where he hns
of the student, the school authoriSouthwestern Baptist Association ties have a right to expect earnest
11
and will HI Ms pulpit Sunday at
sensible, cooperation on the part of
usual The
ft, m. Snd T:M p. m. as
parents to help correct the defi- the
Mlbjeci for the morning will be "Unciency.
finished business" and the evening
The school authorities have n light
subject "Temptation", The par- to expect continuous interest from
ents are urged to bring the children the community.
have
known
to tin evening service, nuiuinj many parents who took a spasmodHoy M.
school at Bt48 o'clock.
very spasmodic, interest in the
Prayer ic,
SuiH'iinlendent.
Perry
school along towards the end of the
Wednesday evening st 7:80
term when it seemed probable that
lcsson.
o clock,
.lhnnie was not going to be promot,
. ....
i.v... vlmiK invited to attend
ed or Mary fail to ie grailuaieti.
a
you
are
alli these eervlees. it
And have known this sudden spasatmimmg wyw
modic Interest to manifest itself
church
with us. If you have no
when Henry whs about to be exwith us.
home, come and worship
If the inpelled for bad conduct.
terest of the parent had bsSB contin- W
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to join the large number of
(irms who

individuals and

for many years have found

their banking relations with
this

Bank

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

The fourth annual fair of Luna
county will lie held in Deming.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 88 to 2h, in the new Cox
building on Spruce street,
The list of premiums includes
about everything that grows in the
ground and everything that is made
from the earth's products, includ- ing live stock and Niultrv.
Chairman It. L. Miller is making
arrangements for the farm exhibits
and, in fact, all other exhibits and
will have room for everything,
Nearly all the business interests
of Deming will give nice prizes for
various things, a complete list of
which will la published next week,
likewise the complete premium list
prepared by the Fair Association,
A permanent buna County Fair
Association will Im organised dur- ing the afternoon of the second
day, upon which occasion a presi- dent, secretory. treasurer and board
of directors will be chosen.
Additional and complete
lars will ls published next week.

The Bank of Deming,
Deming
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Bank Statement
Condensed report ot condition ol the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, l eb. 20, 1912.
RESOURCES

il7:'.:tll

Loans anil DiMOUntl
Purniturt! snd Fixtures
U, s. Bondi to Moure circulation
Cash and ExchanK

',.ilHI

14
f

Ml

85,000 ihi

$77,774 42
l277,6Hri
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LIABILITIES

particu-knowledg- e

I

The
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YOU

WE INVITE

IDEAS BIG LIST OF PREMIUMS

The least that the school authori- ties should tSSMl from the com- munity is interest. The most that
they should sxpsst from the com- munity is interest. The only thing
that school authorities may expect
is interest.
shall endeavor to give
you my iden of the kind of interest
the school authorities should exMct,
and the form this interest should
take.
The school authorities should ex- peel from the community intelligent
interest, continuous interest, con- slruetive interest, organized inter- est.
The school nuthorititics should ex- s'ct from the community intelligent
interest. Intelligent interest im- plies cooperation between the school
authorities and the communities p
accomplish some definite purpose.
The purpose should be an effective
school system. An effective school
system is one in which the students
,,1,,.
a maximum amount of cor- training
and useful
moral
reel
period
during the
which
constitutes the schoo life of the
sUent. Cooperation on the pa
of the community and the school
SUthorititis should have this definite
shall give you
purpose in view.
of this colack
a
of
an illustration
operation, this intelligent interest.
I have in mind the case of a kindergarten pupil who was angered at
and was only prevenhis
ted from cutting a large slice out
lace by the
of bis
of
the teacher,
prompt interference
a woman of fifteen years successful
experience in kindergarten work.
She at once sought the cooperation
...
. .....
i.i
,
... .....
,,-- ....
me ......

u

,
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LUNA COUNTY

Writers of Standard Text All State Conventions Held Patrons should have Intelli- - The New Cox Building on
Books Pay us Unusually
gent, Continuous,Organ- Spruce Street Will be
at Albuquerque During
High Tribute.
ed Interest.
Dedicated
the preient Week.
Friends of New Mexico are some
times charged wfifl befog optimists
when reference is made to our su-

atyt-

FAIR

They Say Climate of New Saturday wm Political Day Paper Read by Secretary Bed- - Will be Held in Doming,
Mexico b Unsurpassed in
ichek at the Opening
n Deming. All Parties
Thursday to Saturday,
ulness
Healthf
0f City Schools
Eect Deegalet
Sept 26 to 28
SEASONS WELL MARKED HARMONY ALL AROUND HAS

TeM

NO
ara?'ufty'atyv

INTEREST

Per Cent. Pure

Breathing

UVE TOWN

LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,
ORGANIZED

Deming Atl
I0Ü

uous, Johnnie would have been promoted, Mary would have lieen graduated, Henry would have done nothwant to
ing to merit expulsion.
say right here that too many parents use the school as a mere convenience to get rid of their children
for a certain nstnber of hours er
day, leaving the tender parents
plenty of time to (a. about and
swap gossip with their neighbors.
Such pan nts should not send their
children to school, they should hire
a guard for their brood.
The school authorities should ex
pect constructive
interest. Mere
denuncistion does not good, Theo
dore Roosevelt to the contrary notwithstanding. Criticism must be
constructive. Continuous carping
merely irritates, and never cures.
Then- are too many people rsndj
to sit back and criticize, and too
few ready to come forward with
helpful suggestions and encouragement. There is not a human institution in existence which is flawless, which does not have serious
defects, carp, nag, and Criticise,
For instance suppose the owipe ration bstWSSS parents end teachers
in the Deming sohoolf is not what
it should Im. An enemy of the
school will nag and stir up all the
dissension possible in this connection. A true friend of the school
would go to work and organize a
Mothers' Club to cooperate with the
teachers of the schools. This is an
mean by coninstance of what
structive criticism, and brings ñuto the last division of my subject,
namely organized interest.
There used to be an old fellow in
taught who manifestown where
ted his interest in the schools by
frequent visits. He was likely to
descend upon you at any time, take
his seat in the corner, and butt into
your recitation in the most Inopportune moments. This is a very disconcerting form for interest in the
schools to take, and it docs no good.
The patrons of any school system

Capital Stork
Surplus ami Undivided Profits
Circulation
DEPOSITS

$25,000 00
21. 77

l

j;.,ikhi 00

205,813 02
$277,585 56

OFFICERS'

I

J. Clsrk, President

A.

C. L.

H. II. Kelly, Cashier

ti.

VV.

baker. Vice President
Rutherford, Asst. Csshiet

DIRE) JTOR8:
A.

i,
wtMtm

Thos. Marshall

Clark
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k "How Did You Sleep Last Night?"

The Sealey
Tuftless Mattress

I

is a pillow for the body
No tufts inside or out. Pneumatically
e
cotton.
formed. Pure. new.
We
guaalso
20
years.
Guaranteed for
rantee that after sixty nights trial, you

I

long-fibr-

,
Dm I
u
forcible mattress you have ever used.
or your money back.
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io

and general

meetings
i

educational

out on page 3.
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111

SOLD
Lidies!

w,

in some way.
of orirnni
form
effective
rhe oiost
zation is the Mothers' Club. All
men
teachers should be
be
regular
should
hers. There

!

,

I

HERE KXCLrsiVELY

Don't forget our Ladies' Rest Room.

J A. MAHONEY

L

The Store of Qyality

"J

LISTEN
STETSON

HATS

Are you hard to fit in
Shoes? We have solved
4

FOR FALL

ou

Select
Your Shoes
in the
Morning

young men

the problem of

and smart dressers
who are looking for the latest

fitting-fee- t.

you have any difficulty in getting a perfect
fit, come to our store in the morning. After an
shoe has pinched or spread your foot
out of shape, a night's rest has allowed it to reIf

Come in and let

styles in hats, are especially invited
to see our new advance styles of

us show you how easy

STETSON HATS

it is if you buy the right

i

We have the gingery stuff for young
men. Come in today.

shoe.

ng

sume its natural form

Then we can guarantee

a good fit, for the Utz Ac Dunn shoes, which we
carry in stock, are famous for their good-fittin- g
qualities.

We don't have to cut prices to make them
real Bargains

We've got em.
HOME OF

LESTER & DECKERT, (

LOW PRICES

Our New Fall Line of Adlers
Clothing has just arrived. Beautiful,
Nobby Styles for Stouts and Slims.
We Guarantee Perfect Satifaction
wm

i

ill

TV Rutt

PrJ

flHaHflHHsiHHBiflHBMHB

Buy Now

Buy Quick

Sept. 1st the price of lump
coal will rise from $7.25
to

$8.25 per ton
The price of stove coal

will

rise from

to

$6.50

$7.50

You have (inly a (sw mure
lays tn take advantage of the

summer rate.

WATKINS

SAM

Dealer in

American

Block Coal

PHONE 70

Band Concert by
Band.

Deming isn't

a spot in Albuquerque large
enough to hold a Deming sticker

Leader l. T Stanley announces a
concert ly the Deming concert band
at the I'nion Station park well. Sunday afternoon at six o'clock. The
boys are making splendid progress
in hand work under the new leader
and cordially invite all people to
listen to their first public concert.

Hondale

Canning
Opened.

Factory

The Mimbres Valley Growers and
Canning Association
started the
canning factory this week in the
building recently purchased of F. ).
Fattlierg. and the plant will be able
to ' are fur 10,080 cans of fruit and
vegetables daily. H. P. Strickler
furnished the first tomatoes and
they were of excellent size and
quality. A few thousand cans will
be put up this year, but next year
will be a bummer, as farmers are
very much enthused.

added to the membership
last Lords Day. Splendid services.
The solo by Mrs. Bees of FJ Paso
was greatly enjoyed.
Sudject for next Lords Day "Labor that is not in Vain" ami "Is it
well with thy Boor?"
C. E. at 6N.
Some one has said that "A man
i: an
asset to the church just so
long Sff he gives as God has prospered him," this means time and influence as well as money.
Are you
an asset? A cordiai invitations is
extended to the public to attend all
of these services.
Five

IfMM

A School for Kid.
Where they learn things to do and
say.
And then come home and make
their play
For Bread and Butter
PIES and CAKES.
(My, it's a caution how many it

Z. MnoRK.

takes),

Minister.

Always give th, m the Beit that's
Baked,
Let this Bakery Feed the Kids!

ACME BAKERY
A. D. TyWr,

Propr.

Political Notes.
S.

Silver Ave.

J. Smith and

Sam Lindauer
are the new Democratic state central committeemen for Luna county.

The one word in the English
Lieut. Gov. E. C. de Baca, J. H.
that is always popular, satis- Latham and K. D. Stennis are Demfaction. Wo guarantee it and it
ocratic presidential electors.
don't cost any more than it does to
McTeer and Sherman say there
guess. Deming Lumber Co.
I.an-gug- e

30 Degrees

that hasn't got one.
Congressman Ferguson was unanimously
at the Democratic state convention. He has
made a very rompetant official.
Representative M. ('. le Baca is
the Progressive candidate for congress, Geo. W. Armijo, Elmer E.
Shidley and Dr. Thomas, presidential electors.
Lee O. Lester says the boys
differed in politics, but when
it come to boosting Deming, Albuquerque couldn't help but notice
that there was ?ierfect unity of action.
Dr. Milford was a member of the
predentials committee, R. W. Long
member of the resolutions committee and T. E. Reese, a member
of the committee on permanent organization.
In speaking of the Progressive
convention boosters, the Albuquerque Journal says:
"It was some distinction to attract
attention as prize boosters in that assembly, hut the Deming bunch are
fairly entitled
honorable mention.
They bore in their forefront an immense banner bearing the inscription "Progressive Delegates from a
Progressive Community, Deming
and the Mimbres Valley," and they
"progressed" through the streets
and into the convention hall with a
hurrah and a clamor that left nothing to be desired front their point
of viw."

Pollard
are
Again

Home

The Golden State Limited Sunday
evening brot A. W. Pollard and
family home from a delightful
summers outing in the North.
Among other places Mr. and Mrs.
Pollard visited were the chief cities
around the Great Lakes, the Thousand Islands in the St. Lawrence,
Quebec and Montreal, Portland,
Boston and New York.
Mrs. Pollard and daughter, Wan-drwere at Portage, Wis., with
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Rogers, most of the summer.
a,

and if you want to
sure of results, use

On a hot summer day the
temperature in the upper part
of a buildinj covered with
JM Aiheitot Ready Roofing
ii from 15 to 30 degrees
cooler than with any other
roofing. The white atbeitot

be

HEINZ Pure Cider Vinegar

urfücc reflect the heat instead
of uotorhing it and lranmitting
it to the roomi below.

This it only one
exclusive features of
J--

M

You can always tjet it at the

the

of

ASBESTOS

Deming Mercantile

Co.

ROOFING
Besides making a building
cooler in summer and warmer in winter, it is the only
ready roofing that never need
painting. JM Asbestos is
also the only ready roofing
that is

MARTIN KIEF:
DEALER IN.

f.

Its Fihít Cost

Thk

Is

LUMBER

Only Cost.
ll'rilt or call today for

t

The

Pickliing Ti
Is here

may-hav-

Christian Church.

Which

Wíí Makes Buildings

Samfiltx and Hooáti

EDWARD
Plumber

;

BROWN
Silver Ave.

....

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE,

I

If You Want a dug

WELL

Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to
J. L. HOUGLAND,

Monntainview, N. M.
or leave word at the Graphic

If you want quality, come to us.
If its price, we meet them all. If

Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage

to and from

all

trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.
Phone 263

I

NEW MEXICO

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WELL

DRILLERS

install any kind
of Turbine Pump. Test hole
a specialty.

ION. Gold Ave. Equipped to

its assortment, we have the largest
stock in the Southwest. We know
See the Deming Lumber Co.
The Deming Lumber Co. can tell
what we can do for you. Let us when you think of figuring
on that you just what it will cost to build
show you. Deming Lumber Co.
houae or barn.
house or barn.

Coming to Deming

One Big Day Only

Absolutely Intact, the Same as Presented in New York and
every Other big City from Atlantic to Pacific Coast
MEW

III

EVERY

PARTICULAR THIS

YEAR

BARNUM

AHoBAILEY
GREATEST

Remember the day and date

AND THb NEWLY

SHOW

ADDED SUPERB. Ü LORIO US. ENTRANCING

ACTORS-CHOR-

OF

US

TIE

WORLD

MM

SAW A SPECTACLE

Aii

7 en

ARTISTS
FINEST

VV CLOWNS

f ov HORSES
HACAOES OF

1IU

M ERICA

ANIMALS

85 Küf Cars

20 Giant Japanese Atklitit
Wrestler, tironaj Man and Jy
for lean
Jltau Iipami Htvtr
Outside of the imsHfe of Jipan

Tttlaittr

AM

l-l-

pma hmm

Art"

MAT WWTH

"'"
I

TWO LXHiaiTIOftS

Same price as at Show Grounds

"

mi U"

g

There should be
others, a grievance oommittee, for
example. Instead of the irate parent charging madly into the quietud of aha superintendent's "'iv
s
interfering with his work and
ruflling his feelings, as to
him for some hours, the
grievance should first lie laid before
the committee, nnd nine times out
of ten it could Is- settled without
its going any further. Of course,
grievances of a certain nature must
go direct to the school authorities.
You get the
Hut these are details.
inter, st
Organized
general idea.
the
close by saying that
usually expect too mush of
the schools. Remember that the
schpol has your children but Shi
hours a day, live days in the week,
and nine months in the year. You
have them the remainder of the
intime. If ynu are of an ordinary
tellect yourself . don't expect the
ly

as examples.

per-hnp-

-

1

com-muni-

ty

W WTH FAMILY

W

Xmtntkm

rOC"t.

ok.r Immmrn

DAILT, AT 1 AND 1 1. M

m.

Rambo-Schofiel- d

tie-liv-

deiM-ndin-

ner hss won the respect of the en- mmunity, and will he greatly
tir
missed by her friends and neighbors.
Mr. Rambo is to be congratulated in his choice, as no lady stands
higher in Moline than Mrs. Rambo.
Mr. Rambo lived in Klk county a
number of years before he located
in New Mexico, and during his resj
idence here was always a good
lita, lie took an active part in
politics and any candidate that could
get the support of Curt, as he was
commonly called, was sure in carry II.the township in which Mr. Rambo resided, lie stands high in the
Masonic order, and has friends by
Mr. and Mrs. Rambo will leave next Monday for Deming where Mr. Rambo owns a line

the hundreds.

ranch, well improved, where they
All
will make their future home.
sucwishing
in
them
join
of Moline
cess and happiness in their new
Moline, Kansas, Qeaette.
home.

Free, Who Wants it?

(Mod huilding lots on Copper avemeans
shorter
It
by.
portunity
nue, four blocks south of hospital.
hours, more comfort, less worry, I will give two lots for the price of
ensier work and old age comfort. one to any
agreeing to huild
To out of town persons, who be- a home thereon.
come interested, we would like to :Uitf
M. J. MoitAN.
booklet. "The Conservative Man." it will show you
send our little

Notice to Hunters
wherein sifety isn't always safe. Special
Uttlc Vineyards Co., Room IH.
Hccnusc of breeding time among
building.
my mares, hunters are strictly
from shooting on my premiSee the Deming Lumber Co,
around the pond.
especially
ses,
when you think of figuring un that
I.
W. J. W A
house or barn.
Ma-hone-

MISS WIDTH

PALACE DRUG STORE

it Ik.

n.0.

MUX VICTOWA.
VltNHUl TKOCft. U MARS; THl
LA

(.ram.

(AMJU.

DOOM OPtfl ONL HMj

Same price as at Show Grounds

10 A. AL OAlLV

Wedding.

Mr. c. R. Rambo of Demingi New
Mexico, and Mrs. Delia Seholield of
Intelligent interest, a continuous
Moline, were married last Wedni-ila- y
interest, a constructive interest, and
evening, by Rev. J, I). Strong,
who has done what he could to orPastor of the Christian church of
ganise interest in bshtif of the
city. These people need no inthis
schools-le- t
sucha one cast the lirst
troduction tn Moline, as Mrs. Ramstone of criticism.
bo has lived in Moline inore than
What Are You Waiting For? thirty years, and during all that
If you are not already infected time has lived an honorable and upwith the "hack to the soil" germ, right life. She is sa active memyou soon will be, for it comes to ber of the clunch and by her many
What acts of kindness and ladylike manever) man who is housed-up- .

are y on wailing for? Now you can
get one of our 5 or I0acre tracts
at a reasonable price, and if you
will immediately set it out to fruit
and farm between the rows, you
will soon lie as independent as Morgan. If you wait the land will increase in value and you will be that
much older when the orchard liegins
to turn you a handsome profit.
There are no air castles or
dreams left in the Little Vineyards land today, it's a reality, one
that everybody knows is the beat.
The three wells now operating are
capable of pumping water for
twice the amount of land owned by
our company. We have gone to
the e.H'nse of this extra water supply in order to insure our purchasers plenty of water under any and
and we will
all circumstances
the goods.
Our land is rich, water plenty,
and the location ideal. 10 acres of
this land property handled will produce a wonderful prolit. No man
upon himself for
who is
a living can afford to pass this op

Get Tickets in advance (show day)

Himn.

MUlt M0S' DVO0TS;

IMMENSE NEW FREE STREET PARADE AT

school to turn your child into a mental prodigy. It's Impossible.
Lei
him who has always manifested an

--

25TH

OF
3 MILES
PARADE

Causini Thrills ol Amazement
and Shrieks ol Laughter as the
Wondering Eyes ol the Spectator Note the Remarkable Ele
phanline Baseball (ame.

JAD,f5' L"
K05
SSL
NLAI'OI S52SÜH AHI m -- J Hmm,

il'

Aft ELEPHANT

W ACTORS
ACRES OF
20 TENTS
tuXtF

THESE ELEPHANTS PLAY BASE BALL

PALACE DRUG STORE

-

if

The Royal Mikado Troupe

Down Town Ticket Office

I

SEPT.

BEFORE

en funny

CIRCUS

Tfctrittktr.

subjects should be discussed, and
particular problema concerning the
nsidered
school system should
Kegulni commit-tec- s
anil dealt with.
should lie spool n ted, these
committees reporting at stated
to the entire club. For
then- should be a committee
on school grounds which would see
to the beautifying and up keep of
the grounds, working of course in
school board.
conjunction with
on
oommittee
a
he
Should
There
ami
rooms,
beautifying the school
Id tas say. without meaning any
nffenss to any woman's elob in
that a mothers' cluli st udj
inK the character of pictures which
should adorn the walls of the school
room will learn more about art in a
month than the ordinary woman's
club studying art generally, principally through thick headed treatiThe
ses, will learn in ten years.
former has u definite and Interes-linend in view, the latter aims at
a culture which must be superficial.
I mention these committees mere

1KB THE

BIGGEST CIRCUS EVER SEEN

25TH
Coat, from pacte

400 YOICEHO0 DANCING GIRLS

3000 COSTUMES COSTINO $500.000

SEPT.

l

Wed nes day

A THRILLING WORLD STORY

The Opulence of Egypt and Grandeur of Rome in All Their Barbaric
Splendor Again Pulsating Before tht Bnchanted Visio.tof the Present.

1250

School

Remember the day and date

WORDLESS PLAY

CLEOPATRA

Wednesday

Organized Interest in Public

EARTH

ON

y

0b

For a Nice

W. P. TOSSELL&SON
The

Jewelers

o(

KLEEN

Deming

KOMFORTABLE
ROOM

arc Exclusive agents for these
Famous Watches, come in and lei

VERITHIN
attainable in

Go to

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE

us show them to you.

cüii marked

All
ootstti
Silver Avenue.
rooms, on ground floor. Large ami
air) with porches and shade.

L'lii

TRY
,J. A.

32nd Annual

New Mexico State
Fair

Albuquerque
October

7-8-9--

12

12

of the Albuquerque Kennel Club
Under the auspices of the

American

Kennel Club

President

FRANK A. STORTZ
Secretary

wood. Proprietor

CLEVE BROWN, Prop

Cleaning, Pfenning and Re
Goods ( ailed lor and
delivered.
pairing.

Ladies work especially solicited. Orders taken for merchant tailoring.
N. Silver Ave.

Phone

264

Hing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
fancy gfOBSfiss, also
best candies ate.

ami

CHINESE and JAI'AN-BSfancy articles at lowest prives
Ming l.cc Building.

Deming,
We pa

D. K. B. SELLERS

IT

Deming Tailoring Works

Second Annual Bench Show

for-bidde- n

Ml--

Reliable Pioneer

KOOL

Silver

Avenue

N. M.

as much attention to the
little buyer as we do to the hig one,
why'.'
Because we want every customer to be satislied. Thnt's how
we increase our business every week
Deming Lumber Co.

J. A. Watkin? baa a bunch of fine
2w32
fresh milk cows for sale.

THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC

For Sale- - 4 room house, good location, $760. terms to suit you -G- reenwood
V Weils.
32tf
WILLARD t. HOLT. EDITOR
pumping
For Sale -- On terms, 12
MILTON W OaPUY. BUSINESS MGR.
plant, aleo good motorcycle. Terms to
suit Write or inquire of Graphic. 32
Subscription RaU' fZ.OU per
Kntered at the I'ostofliee as S. com) l ias Matter.
If your home was to burn could you
Subscriptions to
50
rebuild? It's easy if you insure with
Cents.
Months
Year; Six Month $1; Three
32tf
Greenwood & Weils.
Foreign Countries 51) Cents Extra.
Wanted To trade a first class studio picture outfit for horse and saddle.
AnvKKTtsiNO Kates:
32tf
Inquire at Graphic office.
ixcal column 10 cents per line
121 cents uer sinirlc column inch, each insertion.
worry about fire, let us write
Don't
LB
vour insurance. -- Greenwood & Wells.
each insertion. Business locals cent a word. No local adv. less than
Hkf
M
cenU.
of
Cards
thanks
cents.
than
adv.
less
No
foreign
cent.
Lost A gold neck chain with gold
cross pendant. Engraved "May
Finder please return to
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1912.
Ü2
Graphic or Grace G. Goebei,
To exchange for 5 or 10 acre tract
close in. mi acre relinquishment,
4
miles southwest from Deming. Apply
Have you a gold ring, brooch or
1417 1
at office of Luna County Lumber Co.

Official Newspaper of Deming

KSTAIU.ISHED

III

1902

h-- p

The Burning Question

--

1

We are able to prove to you that should we make you a
candle-powe- r,
and sell you
present of an ordinary lamp, 6

Wat-erbury- ."

PI nHMs

:tfLost

ramuyTor years, which you do not care to sell, but would
like to have the Same Gold used in a modern piece of

Glace

up vein- Old Jewelry, and use only what You bring
thsrtby not lessening the value of its history.

Will be pleased to give estimate on any job.

IP

Baker Building

spruce street

P. WILKINSON

Graphic.

PHONE

70

CENT

A

COlUMN

WORD

$7,-00-

you

si

:lf

i

n

at

of the

50 cents, you will actually save $1 .50
We'll prove it to you any time.

at the end of 700 hours.

Association

We handle nothing but

Mazda

Lamps

We carry in stock the El Grillo, American and Pacific Flat
Make ironing a pleasure.
Guaranteed forever.
Irons.

Get The Electric Habit
PHONE
70

Deming Electrical Supply Co.

$

$
Pay

1

by check,

everything

thus proving

all

accounts
receipt for

and having a

every account paid.

.

I

I

candle-powe- r,

Tungsten Lamp,

or

2w32

Lots, city lots, any kind of lots, if
want to tell, see us Greenwood &
ROOM grown Dwarf Milo Msisc Med Wells. Fielder Building.
Btl
for sale by the Clark (roe n Co.
Small young mare and
Wanted
Jersev bull for MTV kit, K. t. At spring wagon, for cash. X. Y.
kins.
Our drugs and chemicals are not only
For Sale Bicycle, book cases and of the best quality obtainable, they are
fresh. The Browning Pharmacy.
desk' Call DOOM 6.
Oliver tope- List your city proKTty with us, we
For Bale: Pirst-els&
Wells.
Greenwood
writer. No. :t. Cood as new. $40.00. net resulta,
K. Bedichek.
Fielder Building.
front
For Kent Nicely furnished
Wanted You to list your ut lotl
room with use of bath. Inquire of
with us we have the customers.
Wells. Fielder Building. Kin. Anient E'VeiS, cornel Cold aveGreeenwood
27tf
We bus in final! QOM titles and keep nue and Birch street
punís
The best brands of all canned
the stock moving. No shelf-worgoods, bocona, lards, Sour, toss, coffees,
at The Browning Pbsnnscj
Dr.
spies and in fact euerything to be Chamber of Commerce HearSee
Horse ami 1ukk' i'r isk.
grocery store at
found in aji
Steed.
( o.
Clark
(rocery
The
tily Approves Corporamini
in
spl
engine
h
gasoline
A 12
p
- Two nice suites of offices
Boot:W.
For
bargain.
condition, for sale at
Dr.
tion Commission.
suitable for professional tenant.
E. Foulks.
Bitf
S. D. Swops,
a
twice
Fresh vegetables received
At H regular meeting
of the
Fresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts
week at the Clark Grocery Co.
class
a
first
and everything found at
hoard of directors of the Chamber
Sanare has rented houses In Doming bakery at the Clark Crocery Co.
Commerce, Tuesday, a resolution
of
for six years and is still in the business.
For Sale: Strong voung Poland Chi- See Lawrence J. Carter for electrical
I
l ...
was
adopted heartily approving inc
n llll Shaw. Buena Vista
tul I'ls
K
work or repairs.
4 miles south 01 Ueming.
Kanch.
excellent work lieing doJH by the
Call Hit for electrical work or reWill Change any sin(i
Son
Blselthsm
iHf
Commission, espairs. Work guaranteed.
gle stage centrifuge! pump, to water-sea- l State Corporation
half Angora est,
Lost: A pey-whl-ts
(In BWSJ with your toffinghox.
way
of regulating
in
and
pecially
the
Finder please notify this office. Re- See them alMiut it.
2(tf
lw
freight rates to all points in New
ward paid.
W, treat all alike. Ours is a DemoWe do not cut our prices, but people cratic store, also progressive.
The Mexico.
tell US We are the best place t" ISVS Browning Pnsrmscy.
Chairman Hugh H. Williams who
money in town, we never overcharge.
for salr at a bargain for cash.
Muí'
Pharmacy.
The Browning
things at
yr will trade for for gixxl cow. Ad- has been investigating
Furnished rooms for litfht housekeeppresent
dress, .1 M. Doff, DemTng.
City,
was
iw
at the
Silver
Inquire oi
ing at the Lester House.
Have several meeting and gave tunny valuable
hay cutters.
Wanted,
Wtf
0. Letter,
hundred acres prairie hay. Want bar
Don't forget the piece where absolute vesters on snares, H. r. Lackey, P. 0. pointers on what the commission is
Clark
The
88-lsatisfaction li guaranteed.
Carne, Myndua, N. M.
doing for the people, saying, among
Qroeery Co.
Itest
Mill for sale, or trade.
Jersey
direct
l
No,
Eclipsa pump,
other things, that the commission
For Sale
bred bull in country. Apply to C. P.
h. p. Westfnghouse
connected with
hearty
and
Byron Jackson Abernsthy, 2 miles north of town. B8tf wanted the
motor mil Ño, 6
disinfects and suimort of the oeopU in its efforts
Conkey'a Npx-i-cihm
pump
Keai r.siuokills germs. Mixes with water and is
31tf
Co atshoney Bldg.
snd effective. Use it now and l" ''" Kood work.
crs
lota
Hat
city
your
You
to
Wanted
Por sale by Palace
disease.
prevent
customers.
the
we have
with u
W-Drug
Building.
The Red Mountaineers.
Greenwood A Wells, Fielder
Loot: Light red milk cow with whit
Go to Hodgdon s, next coor to the IpOtS, branded 11 on neck, side and hips
Mrs. Nies is having a splendid
hats, chain nn horns, bad bell around neck.
nostoflire. for bargains in ihoei
success with her farming this sumties, shirts etc.
Notify Graphic, or take to Miss Ni,
88-lof
S,
that
aliellt
B.
POnd
Millie
Red
Mountain.
See
mer.
baled can, and native hay. and good
lots, all fenced, with 21
isle,
For
MU
Has any one seen Mrs. Do Long's
stock pasture.
uantity ol grap
line Iruit trees, a
poult
L0SCrv
n
I he
For Sale, by owner.
animal hns strayed away
vines and rhubarb sprouts, all piuei cow?
ranch, excellent well and pumping plant, tor citj water, barn and outbuildings
again.
i mile , ust of Court house. P. K Rose. now built, located in restricted resid
Wtf.
school
end district Address Box 264. 24tf
The recently appointed
Latest Methods, latest equipment,
Por Sale,: Good four room house, committee of our locality is formufreshest and best drugs, most alert well, windmill, barn and outhouses with
clerks, at the Browning Pharmacy.
lating plans for the local school
10 acres of land, 2 miles from postofflce,
I8tf which will open Oct. I, 1!M2 near
For Sale:- - By ticket here to
Dr. M. J. Moran.
Iowa, via Kl I'uso and Kansa-CitFor Sale Thoro bred Butf Orpingcheap. X. Y. ..
ton rooster, 18 months' old milk cows, Red Mountain. Details of this matBring your pot rece ipts here. We will pair of ginid mules, eight lots with ter will appear in the near future
till them w ith the same care We use in small residence in town of Midland.
putting up a doctor - prescription. The TeXSS, Will trade bouse and lot for in this column.
Browning Phsnnsoy,
stock, lots or deeded land. Will pas
Mrs. Dt Long reports that she is
t
vou
loo
Hunting Licenses Get your hunting iii-- oil our stock and sellCrosby milk
splendid luck with her dry
's
dairy,
having
address
call or
license from Sam T, t'iark, Deputy Deming. New Mexico.
Jitl
Wtf
tunning experiment. Mrs. DcLong
game warden.
List your dty propert) with us. wo
planted live acres on her homestead
For Sale Two drakes and four get results. Greenwood &
ducks. Indian Bunner tram' F. G. Fielder Building.
in sorghum and it does tine
thats
Boom
lime just In, bulk or bsrrel a fact.
of
Car
It on'y goes to show that
Lots. cit lots, any kind of lots, if lime, as wanted. Luna Count) Lumyou want to tell, it us Greenwood & ber Co., South Gold ave.
2w30
any kind of farming is a success in
Walls, Fielder Building.
for sale, improved or un our wonderful Mimbres Valley!
land
Deeded
A valuable tract of deeded land '! unproved, in any size tract up to 160
miles east of Deming con be bad at a acres. 2J miles south of town. Telebargain if taken at once. Has $7.000 phone ll-Rf Recording of Brand.
rings.
80tf
Address J. B.. care
improvements.
A green house with 12(H) Important Notice to Cattle Men and
Bsli
For
80tf
Graphic.
feet of glass and all necessary tools for
Stock Owners.
For Sale Smsli dairy, doing a very the florist business. We could sell more
nioe business. Call at Star Dairy. 1J flowers than we can produce. Reason
In consequence of the great number
miles southeast of Deming post office, for selling, business has grown until it of brands now on record in the office of
or address P. 0. Box 281, Doming. N. reouire- - more aiienuon man can imoru Die Cattle Sanitary Board, not now in
3ot f
M.
actual use, the State legislature has
IOC!
to give. lír. B. I. hwope
I bate for sale u four year old
Pumping plant in first passed a law requiring all owners of reSale:
For
their brands
stallion, sired by Handspring, daea condition, delivering 100 gallons corded brands to
comof
a
six
period
months,
within
a noted Kentucky sire and bred a! Lex
irrimt minute, running i of the time,
ington, Ky. This is one of the bast bred gating 17 acres of ulfulfa and two acres mencing on Sept. 10, 1912. A failure
young horses that was ever brought to ol garden. Kngine runson solaroil ata upon the part of each holder of a re
his brand in
New Mexico and carries the blood of cost of 15 cents jmt hour. Will be sold corded brand to
Iroquois, Vandal. Child Harold and Le- at a bargain. K. W. Kaumann, 2 miles the time required by law, forfeits all
in a short lime
viathan in his veins. He is well broken southeast of Deming.
31 tf riKht of further use.
:t i I,, t t
nr. t ti i r uíf h nmiuir
to single and double harness and saddle,
fox
ago.
two
weeks
four
Lost, about
fo gendintf in renewals to the
Price four hundred
is kind ami gentle.
Male. office of the Cattle Sanitary Board will
male and lemaie.
I8tf terriers,
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope.
hrnu.',.
unil
,il,
face, be sent out to each holder of brands
...U...
j ne
i osrnopontan uroup
Wanted
t on DBck. Komsik. white now of record. To facilitate this work
of
a
representa
requires the services
with black face. George Shull will as much as possible, and to avoid the
tive 111 " mine aim nurrouoiiiiiK lerri- - give five dollars for information lead- lapsing of brands, it is earnestly retory, to look after subscription renew ing to their recovery.
32
quested that all parties now having reals, and to extend circulation by special
corded brands, upon receipt of proper
fenced,
all
(20
relinquishment,
acre
unusually
proved
have
which
methods
blanks from this office, send in their
shed,
wagon
barn,
4
house,
room
with
and
commission.
Salary
successful.
with the least possible delay.
well, wind
Previous experience desirable but not granary, chicken-houscross Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico.
essential. Whole time or spare time. mill, tank and cave, 20 acres
By W. J. Linwood.
acres plowed. No reasAddress, with references, Charles C. fenced and
Secretary.
Gkai'HH'
Inquire
3X1
refused.
offer
onable
Group,
Cosmopolitan
Scewer, The
septia-octl- l
32tf
office.
Fourth Ave., New York City.
ONE

Zdison G E Mazda

same

32

For Sale 160 acres U miles south of
town, all fenced, with 26 acres cleared
and 20 broken and rabbit proof fenced.
2 room house, well 50 feet to water.
No. 2 pump, 8 h. p. engine, storage
reservoir. Whole thing goes for
Address J., care GRAPHIC. 32tf
Lot in the residence district of San
Francisco to exchange for Deming or
farm propery. Will also trade for new
or second hand pumping plant. T. L.
25tf
Chase. Deming.
'0 acres in heart of Florida, will sell
cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
Will also trade for new or
property.
T. L.
second hand pumping plant
Chase, general delivery. Deming, N.
M.
25tf
Straved from my place 8 miles northeast oí Deming, one dark red d- - horned
Devon cow. Snmoth crop on right ear
and under slip on left. Is branded D4
on left hip. fid reward will be paid to
anyone returning ame to Mrs. W. C.
2w82
Dresser.

Painter and Paper Hanger
WORK GUARANTEED

August 22d. wagon, tail
Dr. J. M. Williams'
and Deming. Return to W. A.
On

always comes
Fire! Fire! Fire!-- It
when least expected let us write your
32tf
insurance - Geecnwood& Wells.
Jersey cow, one tent
For Sale-O- ne
house, dining room table, kitchen safe,
bed spring, fence stretcher. Address
box 381 or inquire 803 West Pine
32'
street, Deming.
First class accountant, experienced
in keeping various forms of books,
would like to take charge of several
sets of books. Can furnish best of references. Address Accountant, care of

U V un it

bnyder Jewelry Lompany

a.

gate, between

Jewelry.

u.

1

Start a checking

account

with us Today.
THE FIRST STATE BANK

:

OF DEMING

1

R. L. MILLER

JOHN HUND President
and HAL KERR,

Vice Presidents

J. G. COOPER, Cashier
SAM T. CLARK, Asst. Cashier

W

.

w'

i

PR

1

y,

Gi

,

1'

Wells,

--

4

The names of .your friends in the East
be interested in the

who may
(one-wa-

y,

Colonist Fares

second-clas- s)

to Deming, September
Inc.

Chicago

Kansas City

25

$38, St

$30,

low

to Oct.

1

0

Louis $37,

low fares from other

d

points.

WE'LL TELL THEM

iol.

I

e,

32-2-

Southern Pacific

Get in quick on the reserved teat
ale
for "Beverly, of GramUrk,"
ABOUT TOWN.
PERSONAL
tonight at the Crystal.
For Sal- e- At reasonable figures,
Friday, the thirteenth.
Col. Mcdrorty has been in Kl
fine driving horte; will work single
"Beverly, of Graustark.''
Paso,
this week.
uMePhone 309.
The big county fair opens Sept 2(5. or
F. G. Rodolf and wife v. ere in
Ladies Fall suits, skirts and fine
A new son at Alex Toot's born
Fl Paso this Week,
dresses made to order from the
yesterday. Everything lovely.
Mrs. McClinchey is home from
licensed films at the Comet, test styles by Rosenberg.
Fl
Paso.
W. H. Bisele, of Peeos, an exper-ThThey are all the best new stuff.
Zene U. Mason has returned from
great "Beverly, of (Jraua- - enced baker, is hen- to open a new
Los
Angeles.
baking establishment in some good
tark" at the Crystal, tonight.
Prince AI Watk.ns is in Lords- Don't forget the Luna county location'
burg,
on business.
Dr. I. B. Keller is suffering from
fair Sept 26 to 28.
quit,, w'vm '"-ieH Gndden was in Silver City,
by lieing acci
Rev. H. M. Bruce will preach at
u,,n,iie Sundav afternoon at :t:tn uenmy thrown from a horse. "unuay.
Several bones were fractured.
Misses Estella and Margurite
Rev. Duncan Mathcson, the new
Goebel
this
were in Columbus,
"Beverlv of CrauatarU" la mm
Presbyterian Minister, will he here
WtH'kclaims.
up
Paving
of
the
liest
plays
on the road. The
to occupy his pulpit next Sunday.
company played to a $4il,IMNI busiChas. Poc and family, late of
Mrs. G. Morgan Miller has just
ness in Chicago.
Cooks, are very welcome residents
purchased three fine Idylwild lots
After several months figuring the of Deming.
of F. G. Rudolf.
Deming Flectric Supply Co., has
Inspector P. J. Moran was here
Ice ('ream and Ices to match nny lieen
fortunate enough to secure this week to approve our swell new
color scheme for parties on short the agency
for the celebrated Kdi- - postollice.
notice. The Browning Pharmacy. son G, B. Mazda
or Tungsten lamps,
Misses hither Bolich nnd Mary
Two bits will procure, for
the t
and most economical lamps Tracy left, last evening, for Boston,
a tiny gold locket with two made in the world.
via New Orleans.
pictures inside.
Deming Local No. M!Ki of the
Kditor Fred Hush, of Silver City,
The Crystal will have n very su- Fanners Society of Kquitv is called was
here this week enroute for Los
perior list of moving pictures Sat- to meet at the City Hall, Deming, Angeles.
urday night.
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon the
Mrs. .1. K. McBride and dauirhv
cavalt
14th. All farmers in the neighbor- - ter Verna left Monday for Clolx
Six trainloads of colored
passed thru Deming this week, en- - hood who have beans, milo, or other Ariz.
route to border points in Arizona. crops to sell, or who expect hereaf- Ufa. BimU Comer has a Mod no
Keep your biggest farm prod-fo- r ter to Ik interested in batter mar- sition in the primary grade at Fier- l
ket ciinilitiiinu nr..
v ineil.ul
the fair Sept 2fi to 28.
be
to
present.
The first lunch counter ever oper-ateMiss Bmma Fly has
returned
Hie most important meeting ever fpiim ,h
on an American railroad, has
Mi..,l,res upiM'r countrv
installed on the S. P. between known, looking toward the rapid. for school.
solid development of this valley,
Angeles.
San Francisco and
has
Dr. Monteyjohl
in
Chamber of
M.J. Mastín who recently came WHS Mi at
Lordshurg on professional liusiness
lftMt n'Khtl),,minK
wm'n
Illinois, is a member of the
this week.
,'al hUiU' ,',a"'- wi,h ,,;
buna Countv Lumber Co., making
of Myndus, was
Will Coleman
1.
it
memuera,
wsj organized, 'Pi.
ine nm shaking
a deei rabli addition to the South
Deming friends,
with
hands
omcers are Ira i). Wetmore, presi- i
Cold avenue enterpris
i.
ilent; . H. Case, vice president; Y,,"U!M,,,yThe Deming National Hank has
Mrs. W. I). Reese of b.s Angeles,
Lse O. Ix'ster,
li. L. Millieen made one of the "Roll of Honor
ler, F. ('. Wells, Fdward Dexter, arrived this week to visit her live
Hanks" in the United States. Of
L Ut',,H(''
an"
RttSBflll, s"nH' wCarl Peugh and Lee W
7500 national banks only 1200 occuC. J. Crapps has returned from
board of directors.
py this proud position.
extended visit with his parents
an
Herman Lindauer has arrived in
Mrs. S. U Champe, of Henson,
('n"'i'Sin
the canal zone and the first thing he
Ariz., an experienced hotel woman,
W. J. Lloyd of Uniontown, Pa.,
did was to get a $7f per month job
has leased the new Maker hotel nnd as clerk in
the department of exam- dropped into Deming to look over
will take posession the first of the
Inatlon of accounts and a $25 job things, Wednesday,
Deming extends her a corweek.
in
He will later go into
in the band.
Miss Knthryn Kussell was
dial welcome.
a still better job under the civil Irdsburg to visit Miss Margaret
Miss Lillian Haze was united in service. A Silver City gentleman Hruce, who in teaching there.
marriage to Fd Weaver. Monday writes Mr. Lindauer that health
Mrs. Leota Oad berry, head wait- morning, the ceremony being per- conditions there are splendid and
ress at the Harvey house, is visiting
formed by Father Morin at the that a young man like Herman is ,u,r
brothel C, F. Wilson, in Albor- t
i
...in
ti
Catholic church. Congratulations sure to make
win
Merman
kimxi.
ta.
are being extended by their many furnish the QgAPHG a nice letter,
IttSpeotor A. C. Ash and Fred
friends.
soon.
f Columbus.
and wife
Pennington
There is nothing too good for the
visitors, Sat- iteming
were welcome
lola.
Mr.
new Deming Stenm Laundry.
unlay and Sunday.
Mrs. John Yeargin is visiting her
Steinemann lias just engaged the
Miss Maud Phillips of West Plains,
.1 .
one of mother. Mrs. Robt. Thompson.
Williams,
services of
M., is I guest at J. W. Perkins'
the expert laundrymen of Fl Pgso,
Dr. Calloway is preparing for the
and it is her intention to get some
who will sure make things shine.
installation of a pumping plant.
good Mimbres Valley land. SensiThe Sherman Uealty Co., has just
Theo. Shanafelt has taken his well ble girl.
sold two lots in Hlock (M) to Mary drill to the Searle place in Hondale.
Frank R. Coon and K. F. CamJ. Hamilton and has exchanged the
Thos. Taylor is making improveeron were over from Loidaburg,
tract smith
MBry J. Young
ments on his desert claim.
Wednesday, to j"in the Deming delof town for the Fletcher Brem
worklarge
took
a
Gibson
Garnet!
egates to the Republican slate contract in the Orr addition.
camp,
last
haying
ing force to the
vention.
Vedal S. Tarazón and Miss Anto- Monday.
August Bieber of Offerle, Kan.,
nia Salas were married ai the CathRam bo family has and F. W. Brand) of Cleveland,
Dwight
..
The
rning, by
olic church, Tuesday
arrival
to
the
forward
looking
our
to
into
Wednesday,
been
l"k
BSme,
i,..
Mi.rin
-the lirule s noun
hi,! in
and new unrivaled conditions.
father
respected
Thev both
of
the
Town. The m ,WV
unit! rtitur Oh!
mother.
pleased.
are
man mil nnir were Ifivcn II hill! Jlt
Mlhas nan ner (ieorge I!. Orishet, jr.. arrived
Wykolt
Hazel
Miss
parents,
the home of the groom's
house moved to the north east cor from Dea Moines. Friday, and will
Tuesday evening.
ner of her claim and Mrs. Alsup to hatm a mod DOflition on the Silver
Deming lost I mighty good boosHe has already
to the south east of hers. Frank (ty Enterprise,
ter when Manager R. C. Taylor rethe
did
Meyer and Win. Harrison
purchased land,
signed from the Harvey house to
work.
Qto, H. Bloom and wife, of Mus- resume a better job in Colorado.
Most of the folks will pleasantly kofltO, ()kla., visited W. P. Tossell
His place is temporarily Riled by W.
and and other Deming friends, last week.
I
another Rood man. remember Mrs. Robt. Neeland
Pamtitu.ll
...
i
lift'
i
Mr. MOUni was in business hen'
have anv little daughter Beryl anu Will
Tkl,
-
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Luna County Mothers' Club.

Just now Myndun folks are in the
world il l mil of it ITnpla Sum huv- According to the suggestion in ing ,0,Kotten Ur peHtiou for a
Bedicheck's paper, pub- - office, ai the store of R. I). Clayton.
in this issue, an enthusiastic All amnflsmeots have been made for
Murtinn nf tht'
, hut
Mothers' Club was organized at the
' u niiniiUMi iiiiiik i oeiir nume one
high school auditorium, rridav af.
gay ,.K. i Hna
suI'm iln until
ternoon, for the purpose of
th pottofRos in MtabliaiMd."
m t
i
i
i
anon in al.
me. puo.ic
uuna
BWW
Myndus Ik a promising fWid ft the
county. Much interest whs mani- - organization of a chapter of Duugh-festeMrs.
bv those nrescnt and there ters of the American revolution.
Hrew- Rosebunnigh.
,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Dwyer.
,
tht, an,unt
a))ttrt.nty n imit
.
aim Mrs, liMiii'tiier are ineinix'i's oi
of good such an organization can sicr ,
.
KI
p,rfrm) providing all the mothers an(l thl.rt.
,lth(.rs
mho
an(J those interested in schools will gihlc to mambsrahip,
The chapter In
become actively identified with the silver City, remarkable for successful
C vie work, is commended by the writer
clunas worthy of the emulation of the
I he next meeting
will Ik- - held
Daughters of Myndus.
afternoon, Octolier 4. at the
grass of the prairie looks
The
U.S. auditorium ami it Is eapsoJally like a tieltl of ripening oats' and the
Urged that there be a large atten- - gravelly spots, bare earlier In the mm
danci
bib covered with a dense mat of
The first officers of the club
very attractive to the wild
blossoms
are:
bees. There is certainly place hers for
President Mrs. P. K. Connaway. bee
keepers as well us inspiration for
Vice President
Mrs. Sevier.
the i t and his gift of son).'.
Secretary Mrs. O. II. Cooper,
A party of travelers, i
In number,
Committee on Rules and Regula- gathered last Monday tnorninigsl Myn
tions Mrs. .1. B. Taylor. Mrs. Se- ilus to Dag a Deming train. Thej made
the mistake of Ragging the wrong pas
vier. Mrs. p, c. Peterson.
longer, whose conductor stopped courCommittee
on nroirram Mrs.
teously explained the apparent fact,
Connaway, Mrs Fitlgerald, Mrs.. rang his bell and passi'd (in. leaving a
Moore
sadder and a wiser group gasing Dene
Ingward.
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m- discredited, discharged
ployeof the new Deming Steam
Laundry was endeavoring to solicit
.
but
liusiness tor an outside concern
success,
pour
met with miffhtv
Domina nponle orefer to patronize
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Deming industries.
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me ureaieni p..w... uini were
.
.i.,lrli, fortonate on
machine depicting ne w
nlmr nlrture
r
a...luO xven nir. Mis uicourse on
scenes in the Ohio staU- penMenBwi
e Ckwlaet"
MmMU- -4
AMiab
a
one of the largest penal institutions the
was handled m a maBtery manner
There is nothing to
in the world
and the large congregation listened
good for Crystal patrons
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Licensed Films at the Comet

At The

CRYSTAL

Church.
The Comet Amusement Co., has
Program
of the special musical
at last secured the licensed Rima,
which means that they have the best service al the M. B. church, Sunday
evening, at 7:80.
actors and actresses in motion pict
'i.luntjir'
8onataop ."' tAndantel Owthown
ure

business.
Saturday evening
tnt'v ',aVt' some of the very cream
Vitlgraph and Fssonny lilins,
presenting civil war and Wl sti in
drama and choice comedy.

'

Methodist

liymn

Mtk John M. McTmi

No. ül

HchurU
Mi'r Sprinsw. MoCurdj
unit Pray
Scrinturr
"Si in mil Thy Light"
nWMRI

Mid

BdMtad
Fnulkn

I

i

Luna

ksinod

offentory, "Evening 8Ur"

WaSMi1

lurelful"

BarUttl

"o aiI.

Mi. MeTmr

i.- -

Thompson announces i((.mBrl(S
ir....1m1,i,i .r,.u
that every Friday evening he is go- ing to invite, as guests at the Comet
one grade of pupils, extending the
court.'sey up to the sixth grade. KSifa)broPMtor
Whenever ims.rtant literary Rims Itl'lllllil lluli
aiv shown, the Comet invites nny
CH8H in m)M0t having that particu- lar literary study, t" be present as
quests of the management, which is
considered by the pupils to be a very
generous offer.

County

MamtKcr

Batrly

Anth,-.,,- .

Hjgew.

TJ

HiikIk- -

i

Fair, Sept.
26-27- -28

Luna County n
Lumber Co. Cox

Luxor.
J. H. Simpson was in Hurley,

Three Blocks South
of the Postofficr on
Gold Avenue

Sun-

day.
W. F. Howler is on a
Arizona anil California.

trip thru

The Case, Van Sickle and Bowler
pumps are going most of the time.
Two hirthday parties for the two
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dresser
were notable social events last week.
Our ladies never do anything by
halves.

fumish figures
on anything

in the

Building

Myndui.

Store

on Spruce St.
Complete list of cash and
merchandise premiums will
A

be published next week.

WANT
To do your Brick

and Cement Work.

Line

H. Brown and little daughter, Mere- dith. were recent visitors ill Deming.
Dr. and Mrs. I. J. Hush are out on
illicit ranch.
Mrs. H. C. Dwyer is spending sever
ul days in Kl Paso.
Mrs. Dick Randall is visiting tht) city

T

Cangrantioii

Mnl' Quwtol

S.1I1,.

TO-NIGH-

All Work Guaranteed

ED MORAN

Douglass & Sons

f Kl Paso,

Roseborough was out sgsin from
Kl Paso, Sunday with B part) viewing
the piMSing scene.
The L K, Kleins, oi Cambrsy, motored over to Myndus, Sunday niter

j. c.

noon,
B. J

Brewster

reports

stay of severs! days

in

a pleasant
Deming lust

week.
Mrs. K. J, Brewster Will lends col
lection of her Horn
botatonist for miming and classification.
morning contractor! from
Monday
:.
u,..n f...
i
hums; " wewe
Ft'MMMK
inmiu
s. W. Font on his place two miles
north of town.
On Saturday last the Kant family, of
Ranch accompanied by
Diamond K.
M
i.: ...
then guest, Mrs. musseiiniin.
I
Uuakla
mntnriiur
Irihln
u, mm
...r...
w.tmm
Deming.
Karl Kdwanls. who has recently rePorto
Bieois
oi
Mu
vUitinR lhe Kosehorough and Dwyer
homes in Myndus. He expresses him- i
nml
,,,ii, ,t,.. i
.
mi i iIiai.iI w.
imimiseH of- Mimbres Valley.
r
Layman Kros.. 01 Biynuus, wno nave
down H manv satisfactory wells for
--

wyw

v

ar,

They

sa.v

ñm.

Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now
ready for business
Lome in and let us
The "Player Piano
prove our claim to
I he delight ol any
home and The Best line of Wall Paper
li
niw
Innmn' hiu
i
wwwn in
swmim
cw .'hktrn
a pleasure to all Who enjoy AiF.ii
the price is right,
good music
i

it sounds uhi mechanical
that is due either to the lack o f
Kngiage gna interest in ine operator,
or a poor piano.
may play the same mtuic
Tw
'Oh!
Well,

h.d.

yet it
same piano, by
not sound like the same piece,
why? One is a musician, the other an
:
...
v..... ...u.. .1
wu.. ..i
Mmnm www, nuj
nimio sound mechanical'.'

on the
wouU

wi inai oui in jruur mau i.is utuvi
people are fas. doing) and write or see

w
V .

p IlftM
II Vl

LOCATING
II

Interested Write

J. E. GROVER,

Nutt,

N. M.

,

Pianos

..

REAL ESTATE AND

JA.

-

mm,mi.

MINING AND INVESTMENTS

u.

on a
r,.(rurd to Price and Term
the
GOOD PLAYER PIANO like
(food
music
time
any
enjoy
and
Baldwin
this
at
Hood Brown, section master
place, has recently bought a beautiful you want it. Nothing too difficult I'm a
ITaoe Wlin T. ts. MUM
hav mure said to Ik- kind and docile, player piano.
Th.s purchase in addition to his auto - whose motto is Quality fo, Pric. and
,., All
... i...,;,...
at- - u
i"
,, i
i
M...v,
mr. miiwii nu ru.i.
anu,i mniiiui "ifiven
oortun tv for much pleasure in the
Rented and Tuned

newspsper published in the state oi ai
bama which gives extended mention of
with almost breathless interest. New Mexico's own Pablan Carcia's
Thereisno douht that the young m,h nt nin culture. Is it not a
minister has a brilliant future la-- case of hearing the news a long way
from home?
fore him.

Douglass & Sons

.

ooatesetl at

they are anxious to
water is not

I

1

UTnLin.
'
...

better

a

and avoid the rush that
always attends the last order

"'.

back home where the
no deep.

CHARGE.
un nv n irenu- The u.v io in-- "
.. .
in.' Sunday school rally.
house decorations were in pink,
.
. , n i in inwM.
.i.i,'
ii'.. - ni
',,
ITU?
of
niuiiMu
Co..
m.
inn. N a. m ' morning prayer
Amiiiu.iiwnt
u
i
ei.
IK n,
A

,

,..

get

now you

''"'y

get

awaBS,

viiA ami

the handsomest collections of
woolens we have ever been
sMa to display. By ordering

i

-

J,

k

NOW

Our stock of new Fall fabrics
has iust arrived am! is one of

n

11

w- anu nww
te rested to learn tiiai mey imvr trom inz to
city.
new
modern
a
Demine
nZes in
joinui Mr Neeland in their
Neb.
Keystone,
Mrs. M. J. .Muran and eh.ld.en.
home at
Owing to increased duties during have returned from a very delightde- ful summer outing in Arizona and
the harvest season, it has been,,
... . .
u i.e.
me
or
union California, sienuing a vammmmwmmc
eided bv the meiJiwr
...
..
.
vi. i: i
airinjiSunday school to take a vacation un time Wlin ine UHWVIIMNIUB
t
i i..,.. i...,
... Mrs. Mornn attended the
nuy ...
til the last
wetlding at Los Ange- Schm-pf-tlarbfl
will
services
which time the
No- l8.
Caim.
sumeil with renewed interest.

....

nt

r-

i

1

Lei US Take YOUR Order for
Your Fall Suit

y

PHONE

189

FIRE!
Fancy

Fire-Plac-

es

Of brick Ot tile and
design

The one word in the Knglish Lan - Guaranteed not to smoke
iruge that is always popular, satis- room

faction. We guarantcc it and it
don't cost any more than it does to
guess. Doming Lumber Co.

and

FIRE!

out

any
in lhe

ED MORAN

I

",

"

Chamber of Commerce

Bul-

letin.
BY

THK SECRETARY.

THE SECRETARY'S

MAIL.

Correspondence addressed to the
Chamber of Commerce 1s getting
heavier with the opening of the fall
months. During the past week
109 personal letters have been writREPUBLICAN TICKET
ten in answer to inquiries. 4 booklets and 202 other pieces of literature
For President
have been mailed out. Word has
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
been received from the Sunset Publishing Co. that eight thousand new
For
booklets have been shipped to us.
This new supply of booklets will
JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN
reach us in a few days. An increasing number of correspondents
indicate an intention of visiting
Deining this fall.
Vice-Preside-

nt

urosiectors register-

e

ed Ht the room of the ehamU'i the
One of the most interpast week.
esting visitors was Prof. J. J.
Thornlier, professor of biology in
He
the University of Arizona.

stopped off here on his return from
a year of study at the Smithsonian

Where you know that you'll
always get cuts

Prof.
at Washington.
Institute
Thornlier expressed his confidence
in the success of pumping water for
irrigation where conditions are as
nearly perfect as they are in the
alley.
He says that he
Mimbres
lioan
would lie an
thinks the tepari
This is
ideal crop for this Motion,
a product gotten from Arizona Indians Sfho have cultivated it for
centuries. This loan in its wild
the
state grows on nearly
section,
showing
mountains of this
it to he native to this region. It is
kbotlt half the size of the ordinary
and produces about
frijole
double the amount par acre, and is
just as nutritious, He thinks the
MinbrM Valley admirably adapted
to the growth of this bean.
W. Edgar Ward, l mining man
of Los Angeles, registered here the
past week, and after looking at the
valley for several days, announced
his intention of returning here in
about two we. ks for the purpose of
locating permanently.
W. E. Killett. of Carbon, Texas,
and L C. Winston, of Saragossa.
Texas, registered here last week,
ami are now visiting their old
friend, K. I. Oaines. They both
expect tn locate iormanently in the
IfimbrN Valley.
V

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts anil
stews that arc sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

all-o- f

ln-a-

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

49
Henry Meyer.

AMONG

THE FARMERS.

J, Brewster, of Myndus, called at the Chamber of Commerce
roo mi last week, and reported con
siderable activity in the vicinity of
K.

Dr. Morris,

he says, is
putting down an irrigation well 2.V1
feet. S w Kant has employed
Kershaw .v liingle to sink y.i irrigaMr. Brewstion well n his place.
his home.

A IJTTLE

LOT of

Farm--- A

Comfort

Already, about one hundred purchasers have decided that one

The Political

THE REGISTER.
Twenty-riv-

from the Chamber of Commerce.
The delegates to the conventions
this week in Albuquerque, some
twenty in number, carried with
them a plentiful supply ot Deming
stickers, and they will stick the
town up with these mementos of
the livest town in New Mexico.
Mr. Frank Keller, brother of Dr.
I. B. Keller, sends in the following
clipping from a (reensburg. Pa.,
paper:
Harry L Patrick, Dr. Charles
Taylor, of Irwin, and Dr. ("has. C
Shirley. of Manor, will leave tonight
on an extended trip west. Among
other places in the Southwest, they
will visit Deming. N. M.. where Dr.
Taylor has extensive ranching

Not a surprising

of our Little Farms means a lot of comfort.

.

Mix-up-

According to the twelfth amendment of the constitution, if none of
the candidates now running receives a majority of the votes in
the electoral college, the election of
President will pass, when Congress
counts the ballots on the second
Wednesday of next February, to
to the House of Representatives,
and the house, if it can, will elect a
president, leach state having one
vote) from the persons, not exceeding three, who got most votes for
president in the electoral college.
Rut it will take a majority of all
s
the states to elect, and
of the states must lie represented
to make a quorum,
Then the
amendment proceeds to provide:
And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a president,
whenever the right of choice shall
devolve upon them, before the
fourth day of March next follow-ing- ,
shall
then the
act as President, as in the case of
the death or other constitutional
disability of the President
The
person having the greatest number
of votes as
shall Ik
the
if such numher
lie a majority of the whole number
of electors appointed, and if no
person have a majority, then from
the two highest numbers on the list
the senate shall choose the vice
president; a quorum for the purpose shall consist of
of
the whole numlier of senators, and
a majority of the whole number
shall lie necessary to a choice.
So if the electors fail to elect any
one. the house is to elect a President if it can, and the Senate a
But the senate is reckto
have BO Republicans, 44
oned
Democrats and 2 vacancies, so voting on two candidates as prescribed, it would naturally select the Republican, Mr. Sherman, who, if the
House failed to elect a President,
would serve as president for four
two-third-

conclusion for a man to come to, if he only makes a thoro investi-

gation.

These tracts of land are right up against the townsite of

Deming, and with the rapid growth of Deming these Little Farms
If, however, you are

are bound to increase in value rapidly.

Its a case of living in

ing for a home, what could be more ideal.

town, without forfeiting your right to live in the open and enjoy
the comforts and profits of the farm.

at

An investigation will convince you

once

Engines

Gray Stationary

Gray Motors and Accessories

Lesdos & Cheáter
After you have
amined

every

ex-

other

pumping engine, come
and see the

on.
This is not the right time of the
year t" cut mosquito stays for
fences, according to C L. Baker.
The proper time, according to this
eminent authority, is in the spring
when the sap is rising. The stays
will peel then and will last several
times as long as those out at other

limes in the year.
J, T. Stephenson, living eleven
miles southeast is experimenting
successfully this year with eleven
acres of TeXSS Seeded Ribbon cane.
He says that he is sure from this
year's experiment that this product will prove a great money
maker in the Mimbres Valley.
THE KXHIWT.

J. T. Stephenson brut in a

sam-

ple of the Texas Seeded Ribbon
cane referred to.
R. A. Ijine contributed a sheaf
of oats grown on his place south of
town as a nurse crop for alfalfa.
J. H. Hodgdon contributed a
of poaches grown in his yard,
plate
The gasoline engine highly
years old.
recommended by the New upon h tree twenty-seve- n
This remarkable ioach tree is .r2
Mexico Agricultural College,
inches in diameter, and has failed
because of its ease of operation to produce peaches but twice in the
and high efficiency.
last seventeen years.

Sto ver

PUBLICITY.

Blackham & Son
e
The one word in tht- EnRlish
satisthat is always Hpular,
-

I,an-ffug-

The September issue of the "(Jas
Review, Madison. Wis., publishes a
half tone cut of the Hicks well,
and the article accompanying the
same refers to the Mimbres Valley
as the foremost pumping section of

faction. Wt- guarantee it and it New Mexico. This article is by W.
don't cost any mori' than it dots to L). Hornady. of Austin. Texas, who
received his data and photographs
guess. Doming Lumber Co.

that ours

is the

best Little Farm investment in the valley, from either standpoint
home or investment.
your wants

to-da- y,

Just a few left, you had better tell us

to avoid being sorry

w.

Vice-Preside-

Vice-Presiden-

t,

Vice-Preside-

two-third-

THE HOME PLOT CO.

s

t.

nvllVfei

..r

kM

am

JSVtkÜML I

L4TS7

it is reckoned that the preshouse,
on whom the duty of
ent
electing a President may devolve,
stands 22 for Wilson. 22 for Taft or

Roosevelt, and four states evenly
divided. It may easily fail, therefore, to elect a President.
And
Colonel Harvey argues that
may fail to elect a Vice
President, for tho it has 60 Republicans, 44 Democrats and two vacancies, its Republicans hold the
group of Progressives who would
not be likely to vote for Mr. Sherman, and by abstaining from voting
could cause failure to obtain a majority for any one. And if the
candidates should lie Johnson and
Marshall, instead of Sherman and
Marshall, some of the regular Rt
publicans could, and probably would
secure a like result by declining to
vote. In that case Mr. Knox
would be temporary president, ami
would have to conven' Congress to
order a new election, and we would
have another presidential scrimmage next year.

n

HI

na

doing
himself contemplates
yean.
little
work
a
later
tone developing
Now
ter

buy-

Every Bell Telephone Is A Long Distance

ana

Telephone

Station.

the-Senat-

Bros.

Weaver

WELL DRILLERS
like

with

anyone

wanting
work at a

moderate price.

-

Box 371

THE MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

The

Browning

Pharmacy

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
MR.

BROWNING

FILLS

EVERY

PRESCRIPTION HIMSELF

We Cannot Make our Ice Cream

ANY BETTER

122 N. Silver Ave.

Phone 299

to figure

would

first-cla- ss

If you telephone it- - you'll double the length of your day and increase
your time for business and pleasures. Your debt to yourself will never
be paid until you use the Long Distance Telephone.
It's the one way
that completely fulfills its purpose without excessive expense.
Your telephone is a long distance station and may be used for long distance service.

Deming, N M.

Those who know us and our busi- If you want rjuallty, come lo uh.
The customer who comes hack ii
If its price, we meet them all. If ncas methods, trade with us. The the man who advertises for ynti. Ask
its assortment, we have the largest
well, ho usually Rets the .ur BUifcuatsw if they wen' used
r'ifhl, we'll ehanee the verdict. D
We
n., mk,
know Hlfrnni
stock in the Southwest.
h...... .....
nun br f n nil!i imr
Lumber Co.
what we can do for you. Let us everybody is satislied. Deming
you. Deming Lumber Co.
Win runty Deeds at this office
ber Co.
new-come-

r,

.

Yv

Lum-sho-

w

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.
DBMS at Las Cruces, New

World's Best Circus Coming.

Barnum and

Bailay

Show

Add

Bit

$500,000 Spectacle.
The Harnum

and Bailey Greatest
Show on Earth ia announced for two
performances in 'seming Wedneaday.
September 2fi
To it haa been added the wonderful
spectacle of "Cleopatra," the greatest performance of ita kind ever prt
en led in America.
It is enacted on a
atage bigger than a hundred ordinary
theatres and with a cast of 1,250 characters, u great chorus, a ballet of 369
dancing girls and 700 horses. A train-loaof speciul scenery, costumes,
properties and stage e líe ta ure used.
This in its, if is u mighty achievement,
equal in uitriictivencss to the show itself.
This circus tins stood at the heud of
the amusement business for more than
fifty years. The policy of P, T. Bar-numid Jumes A. Bailey is Htiii active
in its niuiiugement.
These are the two
greatest mimes in the history of circua
affairs. Their show is the source of
ptrttet satisfaction. It is recognized
in every country on earth as the lead- ing spirit umong amusement enterpri- ses. It bus traveled in every countrv
where the sun shines. It has enter- tained millions upon millions of the
earth's peoples. Its world-wid- e
tours
have given it many advantages over
other tented shows. They have kept
it in constant touch with remote corners of the globe whence come all
wonders.
The mam performance is given in
three rings, on two stages, on an immense hipixslrnme track and in a dome
of 4(H) feet lone. There are anv num- ber of thrillers and the sparkles with
the wit and humor of the fifty funniest
clowns on earth.
The cirrus has a newly built equip- ment. It was devised and executed in
the foreign workshops of the show in
England. Five long railroad trains are
needed to haul it from city to citv. In
nil there are eighty-liv- e
ears. The
new outfit cost the management $3,5(10,
MM).
With all these added improvements, the Manium and Bailey show
now stands at the zenith of glory.

THREE SPECIAL PIANOS
One Almost New
One Sample Piano
One Lakeside Piano

--

$200
$267
$285

d

Pianos to rent, 6 mo. rent to apply on purchase.

KiT

J. M. CRAWFORD

L. R. Blackwell,
(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)

New and

Goods

Second-Han- d

SOLE SAVING.

We do the
finest Shoe Repairing of any shop in
We also carry a stock of
Deming.
Novelties and Housefurnishings.

The Public is very cordially invited to
see me in the New Killinger Building.

SILVER AVENUE

4n

Samuels

5 For Your Brick, Concrete and

Side-- r

Phone 70

walk Work.

lollowiiiir--

N&S'
(ti

v

with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into

We are

circulation.

Deming

now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
dollar
Uuklp trip amount, everv
f
iv
.IWl.iii
.1
nr whirh aoes into tne home
7

s

M

w'

"
s.

-f

lM
In getting started our work was not Ml
aWe
are
we
novv
we would like to have had it, but
to turn out the best ruwanteed work.all spent at
a home industry and have the money
good

E. Hol.T,
A. W. PeUatWi
J. A. Maiioney,
Kuw. Pknnincton,

Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietor

aaaiaawaaa""""""!-!!!!!!!- !
Deming and Mimbres Valley Lana
,,.-,,..-

0

,

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE

i.,

-

aa.

MWe have some
water.
tu
ft.
...., I. fur the liloW.
aw
ere. i ienieuil
years at is-- --i
third cash, lialanci two and three
in

Decker! Bldg.
Deming, N. M.

Room

I

.

Terms one

:.r..a

I,

Telephone

JMm,.
We

i

23
..,,.....,,.. JLJ

1

lln,JI..'l.(Jlni'"'ll""ll""l" ,,,,,.0,,,.

seU warranty deeds

ii

L. Belts,

Manager

W'iWWWWW

and chattel mortgages.

and

A. Milliken,

Lester,

O.

N

.M-

Repairing of Every Character,
ducting Magnetos, Coils, Etc.

-

JoSK (iON7.AI.KS,

Kejriat

aepl.'ioctll

Oils

Lubricating

Gasoline,

I

"ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"
M. C.

u

stout, servicable, attractive top, with cover, one- pieos windshield integral with body.
A complétese! of jiffy curtains
not the
Jiffy curtains can be
side curtains.
adjusted in S minute, without leaving the seat.
l'Jin. Hall, bullet headlights, double parabolic lens.
parabolic
i!in. Hall, bullet electric side lights with
lens and Lattery.
BoSfh Magneto (assurance of perfect magneto service
Warner Auto Meter (assurance of perfect speed ined

hnrd-to-hund- le

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Sept. ti, IMS.
Notice is hereby given that John W.
White, of Deming, N. M
who on
February 7th, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 0M32, for s nwj, section 2.),
township 2Hs. range Hw, NMI Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKcyes. U. 8. Comm
N it., on the 2l.th

I

dication and record.
all around.
:i'Jx:U Tires,
Demountable rim. Bxtra rim and holder.
mirror.
horn. Kear-vieSpecial Tally-hTool kit. Jack. Tire repair kit, rump.
I

non-ski-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
Samuel H. Wells, of
John Hamlin,
'
Edwanl L. Kuebush.
Abner J. Dunlap,

When considering a car note how
" Twenty-live- "
The
missing.

Kobe

rail.

of these accessories are
meets the requirements in

many

every detail.

Register

Crescent

septlli octll
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. V, S Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Sept. 9, 1D12.
Notice is hereby given that John C.
Ingram, of Deming, N. M.. who on January 2N, 1907, made homestead entry
No. MM (Olfm) for nei, see. 88, township, 24s, range !tw. NMP Meridian,
haa tiled notice of intention to make
final
nroof. to establish elaim to
land above described, before H. Y. Mi
Keyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Deming,
N. M.. on the 2th day of October 11112.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
UKh Kamscv.
George W. fiamsey,
Al V. Wilkinson.
eptlAK'tl

d

o

ff"?rA

jSfcoNAU

Fully Equipped Car?

A

m

GoN7.AI.KS.

P. R. LONG

CHENEY

What constitutes a

JK

jim:

GARAGE

BORDERLAND

nt

Garage

The Highest Degree of Efficiency
yourself in our hands, you are assured
of getting Optical Service of the highest degree of
efficiency. You arc also assured, that if your
particular needs are other than Optical, you will
be referred to your physician.
In placing

Snyder Jewelry & Optical Co. BeBSL"

Itesjtotor.

1

Notice for Publication.
uartment of the Interior, V. S. Land
OAs at Las Cruces N. M.. Sept.
10, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Chrisof tola, N. M.. who on
March 19th, 1909. mude homestead entry No. MMM for nwi. sec. l'o, township
2tis, range IOS. NMI'. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make linul
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before H.
V. McKeyes, U. S. Commissionsr. at
Deming, N. M., on the 29th thiv of
October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lola, N. M.
Desiree B. Alsuo. of
Augustus u. Harrison
Effla K. Y ales,
Charlotta L. Sitton,
Jose (onzai.es. Begiste
seplHoctll

tina Little,

m

SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price, We

16

also have a line new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.

A. B. DANIELS,

JACKSON
LIVERY

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Sept. 10. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
M Phillips, of Hondale. N. M., who on OPPOSITE
November 9th, 19DH, made homestead
entry No. 0522 for nei sec. 21. town
ship2!8, range lOw.NMP, Meridian has
tiled notice of intention to make final
three year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before H. V.
McKeyea, U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. on the 29th day of October,

Second-Han-

Man"

d

I'h.mr 241

Ivn Avr

Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL

ENGINEER

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.

STATION

UNION

Office with A. A. Douglas &
Phone 169
Sons.

New rigs, gentle,

All Work Guaranteed to

nice looking horses

pass

insur-

ance inspection

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Hondale, N. M.
William E. Berry, of
Annie Phillips,
Edward J. Bern wick,
William P. Phillips.
Juse Qonsaum, Register.
seplll octll

HAY

A

GRAIN

United States Marble Company

Wholesale and
Horses bought in anv

num- - Manufacturers

hold Goods

A

.'Ttl

within the iast four days.

Greases

and

Luna County Agents for Essenkay,

Pianos and House-

t

in-

Inner Tube Vulcanizing, Etc.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Onice, al Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Sent, li, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Luther
St. 'wnson. assignee of William K. Fanning, of Deming, N. M who on November. 2oth, HMK). made desert land
entry. No. IB17IW, for lots 8 & 4; i
or (the nwD section 1, township 25s,
range 9m, NMI' Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make fina! pr o o f,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before H. Y. McKcyes. U.
S. ('omiiiiKsioner, at Dcuiíim. N. M
on the 2tilh day of October, 1912.
Claimant names
witnesses:
George W. Mil an. ot Deming. N. M.
AJxSnder Toot
"
Marion A. Chamberlain,
CSsFtUce It. Stevensiii,
C.dnzai.ks. Register.
seplHoetll

Notice.
ber
Department of State Engineer, San- ta Fe, N. M.. Sept. 5th. 1912.
Committee.
Number of amilicatiim ÜM.
JACKSON LIVERY
Notice ia hereby given that on the 5th THE
Capitol Dome.
day of Sept. 1912. in accordance with
GEO. BILLINGSLEA
S. IL Wheeler has cut several aection 26, miration law of 1907 Robert
E. Laffoon, of Columbus, county oi
tons of native hay on his paature.
Luna, atate of New Mexico, made an
Geo,
is
application to the atate Engineer of
(JNffWMS
at
thresher
The
New Mexico for a permit to appropriate
MeCan's faun working on his fine from the uublic waters of the State of
New Mexico.
crop of oaüi.
Such appropriation in to Ik- - made
a
Mr. S. ('. Stenson and his mother fmm S (' draw at a :.jint 14(W feet
,
H W.,
,
,
- .
and fraud mother Mrs. Híckb, visi-t- d north of Center S. 22 T. 27 S..andK 4 cub- - Saieiy
U rflnannnhlfl
Stored
bv means of diversion í works
.
.
a
f
ar
theOshorn family Sunday.
ic feet per e)na ano niio oe eoMvMoney advanced On
,wv,- to land in aection 2l T, 27 S, K H W.
There has la'i'n four iiuarter sec ed
L...
..("... .1 I,., llítrrtlífll liml
I.
rnone tne
Si
.
j tions of land on tin slooe taken mi nai ano mere TTZJT
ueu iui
ii
ttcre9

.

iIXTT

IMI-

o(

high

grade

Mon-

uments and Fencing.

A. H. Thompson, Secial
will be glad

to show

you

Agent,

sample?.

Drop him a card or see him.
You can look to us for every thing
in the building line. We wont disappoint you, for we have not the
Doming Lumbar Co,
goods.

1

1

B"
Weálern Transfer
sw,c"
I

and

The SUte Engineer will take this ap
Miss!lndys Showed of San An- plication up for consideration on the
1
f
II
WarehOUSC LOmpanV
tonio, Texas, arrived Sunday on a 4th day of December, 1912. and all per-of
sona who may oppoae the grantinn
visit to her sister Mrs. K. D. Oshorn the iiimve aoolication muat file their Dftri. fntLioe Hole
Si ver Avenue
objection! substantiated with affidavits
Jr.
with the SUte Engineer and copy with .
Everv thinjr is ready hi i
n,,!!,,,,,,, n or before that Hate.
It is especially urged that patrons
Jambs A. Fbench,
work on the Capitol Dome school
Engineer
State
,
L
il i,
...ill
of our splendid schools should DS
...i
hOnSS.
nal Dunning win ne iramr Mj,ti3.octl8
present nt the ojK'ning exerolsss,
;
24x!Ui ft. ami plastered on the inmorning at 'J.1Ó.
Tuesday
Correct Wirnuity deeds for sale here
8de

n

ih-ki-

Charles

All Kinds of Machine Work

ui nil,

i

Lee

'

WlLI.AHD

home.

lh

James

Whereas, I he announcement of the
tragic death of the Hon. Solomon Luna
- the man in whose honor the County
of Luna was named, and to whom with
Governor M. A. Otero is due the credit
for the fin;n success of the long Strug- gle for the establishment of our county
-- it ia meet that we, as the representa- tive body of the sentiment of UcmiriK
in:' I. una county, out of gratitude to n
friend hihI admiration for his noble anl
patriotic character, suitably express
and place upon record that gratitude
and admiration; therefore be it
Kesolved, That by the death of Mr.
Lona the young state of New Mexico
has sustained the loss ofacitizenwho.se
place it will he ditllcult, almost itnpossi
ble, to till. Strong of character, patriin the In- otic, loyal and
terest of his native átate; able, enter- prising and progressive aa a business
man; friend of the unfortunate and
weak; wise counselor and energetic
promoter in the buainess affairs of the
state; though an earnest and aggreasive
partisan of the political party of his affiliation, he had always the friendship
and personal regnrtl uf the equally earnest and aggressive champions of the
lie was a
opiiosing pomes) faith,
MAN, of the manly kind; a true friend,
to he always relied upon; as an opponent fearless, open and conscientious in
his opposition; a citizen no state can
afford to lose, and whose death is
mourned by all good citizens.
Kesolved, That this tribute be entered
Uon the record of the Hoard, and a
copy thereof forwarded by the secretary to the family of Mr. Luna.
Respectfully submitted,

Every $ Spent

Corner Gold Avenue and Pine St.

I

President Hoard of Directors Deming
Chamber of Commerce:
a.
Your committee, apiointed lo uraiv
resolutions iijioii the death of the Hon.
Solomon Luna, respectfully submit the

t
t

General Machine Shop

Sept. 9, 1912.
Notice ia hereby given that Fred Sherman, of Denting, N. M., who, on May
3rd, 1911, mad" desert land entry No,
U6441 for awj aec 12, two 24s, range
lOw, N M I ' Meridian, has filed cotice of
intention to make final proof, to s
lablish claim to the lund above de- HITllti'il
hiiffltV. Ii..irif ,. !in,l lfuiuitfuf
U. S. Lund Office, .as Cruets, N. M. on
the 25th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:

"""(!

The Best is the Cheapest

S. Land
Mt-xic-

SMITH & LANE
WELL DRILLERS
See us before making any
contract. We make any
kind of irrigation wells.

Test holes a Specialty
See R.A.LANE.
P. O., Mountainview, N. M.

Pt

ofenional Crdt.

Notice for Publication
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Notice of Foreclosure Sale.
of the Interior, U. S.
Department
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Land
U.
S.
Interior,
Department
of
the
Office,
l
at Us Cruces, N. M M J. MORAN
and
U. S.
Hexeby
Given,
Public Notice is
(ifflce si Las Cruces. New Mexico.
'
Mexico,
Cruces,
New
Office,
Las
1912.
st
M.
August, lt.
N.
That, whereas, in the district court of
August 9, 1912.
13 1912.
is hereby given that Annie
Notice
wrge
sixth Judicial district of the State ot August is
that
Sept 4. 1912.
on
Notice is hereby given
hereby given that John Hund
Phillips, of Hondale. N. M.. who
B. Tob-iaNotice is hereby given that James New Mexico, within and for the county of Notice
DENTIST
homestead
M.. who on Januars 29th R. Ausmus. assignee of Harry
N.
made
Deming,
1908.
9th.
in
pending
November
M..
who.
N.
then
on
in
action
an
S. Kerr, of Deroing.
of Luna
M. M.. who,
21.
of Deming.
No.
section
land
1909.
entry.
desert
made
nwl.
for
2n
No.
Clark
Anthony
J.
mi March 9th. 1911 made homestead
sid court wherein
16, 19. made desert land entry
net or (lota 1 A 2; s ne) sec. tt. December
township 25s. range 10w NMP M
No. 00240. for wi nej. and
was plaintiff and Mary S. Smith and for
Deming. N, u
No. 03812 for sei. sec 34. town-shi- p
to Phone 27
entry
Meridian,
8w,
NMP
24s,
range
township
ritlian. has filed notice of intention es- nwj. section 9, townhip 24s. range low, Santa Crux Smith were defendants, the has filed notice of intention to make
'44s. range 9w. NMP. Meridian has
to
three-yeaproof,
r
final
make
final
NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of inten- samebeing No. 28upon the civil docket final
to make
land above aescOD F R F D
proof, to establish claim to the filed notice of intention
t:.hlh claim to the
tion to make final commutation proof of said court, for the foreclosure of a land above
SHERMAN
bed, before B. Y. Mc- proof, to establish claim to the land
U 8. Corn-odeacri
McKeyes.
Y.
B.
deNoof
before
MrKeyes ed.
mortgage dated the Uth day
to establish claim to the land above
hove described, before B.
Deming,
the
Commissioner,
S.
M.
Keyes,
N.
I'.
st
DeminK.
S.
U.
at
miHioner.
defendscribed, before B Y McK.
vember. 190Ó. executed by said
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.
M. . on the 1st day of October. 1912.
LAWYER
27th day oí September, 1912,
Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.. i. ants. Mars C. Smith and Santa Cruz N.
the 26th day of September. 1912.
on
as
witnesses:
names
Claimant
PIhmm: I III,. - MS. RwWrnr.
plaintiff
Claimant names as witnesses:
the
said
to
ami
1912
day
October.
conveying
of
Smith
23rd
the
2,
witnesses:
as
names
M.
M.
Claimant
N.
N
Deming,
K.
of
Hicks;
Joseph M. Phillips, of Hondale.
the properts hereinafter described, to Charles
Claimant names as witnesses:
Victor Dieudonne. of Deming, N.
"
F.
Brown.
Lloyd
M
promiN.
Flowers.
a
of
certain
Ab
IVming.
acure the payment
J. T. Brown, of
Iteming. N. g
Rosa Toot, of
Iteming. N M. Baker Block
Robert L. Miller.
Charles P. Berry, of
sors- note of the said defendants. Mary
Fred Sherman.
Toot, of
M.
Alex
Dieudonne,
R.
James
of
nonaaie.
Ai.hie Heinwick.
K S. Pond,
C Smith, and Santa Cruz Smith, which
JOM GonzaI.ES, Register. John Toot, of
QOHtALItl, Register.
said mortgage is recorded in the office
t
F Hurt
JAMK8 R. WADD1LL
Jose Uonzai.es. Register. aug2:iscpi2o JosK
auglfiaeptlli
recordofficio
ex
Register.
and
GONZALES.
clerk
county
JOSE
of the
aug!6sepl3
er of said county of Luna, in book L of
Notice for Publication.
mortgage deeds, at page 74. records of
Notice for Publication.
ATTORNKY & COUNSRLOt
of Luna, the said court did. Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
said
countv
Notice for Publication.
V. S. land
Interior.
the
of
Department
Notice for Publication.
on the 29th day of March. 1912. render-it- s
Office st Las Cruces, New Mexico. Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
dffic at Us Cruces. New Mexico,
Department of the Interior. L. S.
and decree, August 13, 1912.
order
judgement,
N. M.. August
LasCrucea,
Baker Block
Office
at
Deming. N, u
August B, 1912.
Land Office at Las Cruce., N. M. which was thereafter duly tiled and enNotice is hereby given that Sigmund
is hereby given that William
8, 1912.
Notice
1912.
Sept 4th.
tered of record In said court, that there Llndauer, of Deming, N. M.. who
Deming. N. M.. who, on
Notice is hereby given that Turner
Notice is hereby given that Anns M. was then due ami owing from the de- November. 11, 1919. made desert land S. Lanier, of Deming, N. M.. who on C. Clark, ofHth. I9U. made homestead A. W.
POLLA RI)
September.
of
Tavlor. saitgnat of HattieM, Beatty.
fendants. Mary C. Smith anil Santa entry No. 04891. for w$, section 36,
30, 1907. made homestead entry. No. 047.10. for si nej. né sej.
Iteming. S M . who. on May Itith. Cruz Smith, to the plaintiff, as princi- township 25s. range 9w. NMP Meridi- November
17,
entry No. 5H04 ((381) for nwi. sec.
17. township 23k. range 9y.,
1910. made desert land application No. pal and interest upon said promisors an, has filed
notice of intention to township 2fts, range 9w, NMP. Meri- section Meridian, has tiled notice of in
ATTORNEY
NMP
n511(i for lots 1. 2. 3. 4; se$n'L nei set note. Nine hundred and five and 87400 make final
proof, to
notice of intention to tention to make nnai commuiaimn
filed
has
dian
range
section 2. township --'os.
dollars (8906.97, and that said plaintiff. claim to the land above described, be- make final three
proof, to establish proof, to establish claim to the land
8w, NMP Mendian, has tiled notice sf Anthony J Clark, have and recover fore B. I. McKeyes. U, S. Commland above described.
to
the
described, before B. Y. McKeyes, Mahoney Block
claim
Deming, N. M
intention to make final proof to estab from th. sato defendants. Mars C. issioner, at Deming, N. M.. on the 1st, fore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commis above Commissioner at Deming. N. M..
V. S.
lish claim to the land above dMeribnd. Smith and Santa Cruz Smith, thesaid das of October 1912.
sinner, at Deming, N. M., n the 19th on tne itn tiny oi MiinMWi
before B. V. McKeyes, V. S. Commis- .urn of Nine hundred and Ave and
Claimant names as witnesses:
of September, 1912.
A. A. T KM K E
day
Claimant names us witnesses:
1MB
N.
the
M..
on
sioner, at Iteming.
dollar- - i$9a"7i, with interest at the Jacob H. Chriatman. of Deming, N. M.
Deming. N. M.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
William Craves, of
i per annum,
i
cent,
day of October 1912.
M
..
per
Eight
of
of
N.
Godchaux.
rate
."
"
John W. McCurry.of Deming.
Kdwin R. Vallandigham,
Claimant names as witnesses;
"
from the date of said judgement: and Paul J. Harrison, of
Al V. Wilkinson, of
Yallandighiim,
A1TORN E Y AT- LAW
F.lla
M
N.
Deming,
Wheeler,
deof
0.
from
the
Sherman
thnt said plaintiff recover
Kobert L Miller, of
Yeargin. of Hondale. N. M. John T. BaillifT.
L
Kobert
R.
Taylor.
Thomas
JOfg GoSflAUSt, Register James K. Westfall, of
fendants, Mars C, Smith and Santa
JOSE (ÍONZAI.K8. Register.
Morris Nordhaus,
Cruz Smith, the further sum of Ninety auiflti septl3
Register. aug23scpt20
Jose Conzai-ES- .
City Hall
Deinmg, N. M
George W. Rutherford,
dollars (890.00) attorney's tees and his
augltisepl3
JOSE GONZALES. Register costs in said action; that all of the mort
Notice for Publication.
Publication.
Notice for
septin-octl- l
gaged propert in said decree, and as Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
of the Inferior. U. S. ELY & WATSON
Publication.
for
Department
Notice
hereinafter described, or so much thereMexico.
New
office, at Las Cruces.
Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
Land
S.
the
Land
U.
pay
to
sufficient
be
Interior.
the
as
of
of
ma)
Department
August 9. 1912.
Notuv for Publication.
August, lti. 1912.
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Mautl
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land amount ot said judgement, together
ATTORNEYS & C0UN8EL08J
Notice is berebl given that Ben
which
and
said
sale
of
August 9, 1912.
DeLong, of Deming, N. M., who on
Office al Lai Cruces, New Mexico, with all costs
N. M.. who. on April
of
Dwser.
mateI.
without
that
hannie
separately,
told
given
may
hereby
is
enNotice
homestead
made
1912.
29.
Dec.
191.
Sept.
the parties interested, be try No. 049W, for wjnel; ej)nsvi. sec- Deling, of Deming. N. M.. who. on De- 7th. 191ii. matle homestead entry No.
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